
23nd CHALLENGE TROPHY CAMPOREE "Detailed" Schedule: For "Weekend' TROOPS
PLEASE: Be ready for any normal fall weather conditions.   It may be hot, cold, windy, raining, snowing, sunny, etc.

Friday, Oct 21, 2022 EACH troop will be preassigned to a sub-camp. Get set up, fill out
4pm to 10:30pm Registration at Camp Babcock Hovey the registration form and pay fee at Pedersen Building.
8:30pm to 9pm SC STAFF only meeting in Dining Hall SPL / PL / Adult leader meeting is organized in YOUR subcamp staff

9:30 to 10:00 SPL / PL subcamp H.Q. meeting area.  The camp, rules, program, youth needed for campfire program
10:00 to 10:30 Adult leader meeting at subcamp H.Q. and relay races, etc. will be discussed. Youth & Adult Volunteers must
11pm to 7am LIGHTS OUT & QUIET time be "signed up" or assigned on Friday nite, or before Opening on Saturday.

Saturday Oct 22, 2022 Quiet time means just that!  Please keep YOUR  unit reasonably QUIET

7:00 to 8:15am Rise and shine

Breakfast / cleanup Troops are responsible for their own time tables. I.e. don't be late!
Get ready for opening

Register if late arrival If you arrive late, register as a "Weekend Unit" at Pedersen Lodge
VOLUNTEERS, set up your (Camporee Office) then give the subcamp staff the forms.
event that you are running. Volunteers: PLEASE set up your program BEFORE it is time to run them.

Do not wait to the last minute.   Thank you for cooperating with this.

8:20am Assemble at the Stage. See your Program sub camp staff.  They are the coordinators.
Please be at the opening.  Even if you are not entirely cleaned up 

8:30am Official opening after breakfast.  We can't wait for stragglers, so please be prepared.
Youth and adults should be QUIET when asked to be. (Signs up)

9:00 to 12:00 Events and displays This the time of your 1st campsite inspection when you're at events.

12:00 to 1:15 Quick LUNCH & cleanup Cook your own lunch.  If you are volunteering to run PM Events, please be on time.

1:15 to 4:15 Events & displays All patrol should go to events.  All Unit's adult volunteers to designated event area

This the time of your 2nd campsite inspection where applicable

4:15 to 6:30 SUPPER preparation Cook your own supper.  If you wish, invite a STAFF member.
Hand in EVENT card by 5:00pm Each patrol is responsible for bringing the EVENT CARD to the Subcamp Staff.

Cleanup BONUS  points are awarded if on time and calculated correctly on card.
                                      

6:30 to 8:15 Subcamp Relay Races BEFORE this race, each sub-camp should have their teams ready!
(360 racers in ~ 90 minutes!) See subcamp staff to join a race team.  Assemble at the track and have fun.

Racers get a Relay Race  Patch Refer to the "racing order" by subcamp color for each heat below to the right.
8:15 to 9:00 Camporee Campfire Camporee Campfire will be at the Amphitheater in front of the Stage

Earn an Event Volunteer  Patch immediately following the Relay Race. The program must be worked out
at the Campfire or Scout's Own by the staff & youth volunteers.  That is, skits, songs, cheers, etc

9:00 to 9:30 Camporee Scout's Own / Vespers Scout's Own Vesper service is at the Stage following the Campfire

9:30 to 11:00 SUBCAMP AWARDS? Subcamp STAFF hands out Plaques & Patches to winning TROOPS Saturday night

Free time Youth have free time for trading badges 1 TICKET = 1 PERSON
Badge / Patch trading and learning how to trade?  Please be fair!

11:00pm LIGHTS OUT & QUIET time

Sunday Oct 23, 2022 Quiet time means just that!  Please be mindful of others.

7:00 to 8:15am Rise and shine Troops are responsible for their own time tables.
Breakfast / cleanup Don't be late!!!!  You can finish cleaning up your
Get ready for closing campsite LATER!

8:20am Assemble at flag pole Please be at the closing in uniform; even if you are
not entirely cleaned up after breakfast. Please stop

8:30am Official closing (Please be on time) tearing down your camp site and go to the closing!
Remaining awards given Best troop awards, etc. 

9:00 to 11:00 Tear down camp site Each campsite must be clean BEFORE you leave.

Inspection by Troops Line the scouts up and inspect your campsite.
Note: On Relay Race schedule, Age Groups

Burg. = Burgundy.  B&G = Black & Gold 9 to 11years
Camporee - www.challengetrophycamporee.org Please try to be on time  for the Relay 12 to 13 years

Race. Be at your start gate 2 heats early! 14 to 99 years

Thank you for attending the 23nd Challenge Trophy Camporee.  We hope to see you at the 24rd CTC in 2023


